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A Snapshot of  the Deep Creek Watershed Restoration Project 

The Steward 
Special Issue:  A Year on Deep Creek  

In May 2011, a major flood event swept through the Deep Creek watershed, undermining stream fencing and 

destroying bank stabilization structures as it went. The extensive down-cutting and stream migration caused by 

this event prompted agency professionals and local landowners to band together to address concerns facing 

the creek and those living around it.  The outcome of this lengthy collaborative effort was the creation of the 

Deep Creek Watershed Restoration Plan (WRP), developed in 2014.   

Over the next two years, Broadwater Conservation District (BCD), the local Natural Resource Conservation 

Service (NRCS), the local Fish, Wildlife, and Parks (FWP), and local landowners will continue to work togeth-

er to implement the restoration framework found in the WRP.  Projects include: 

 Irrigation Improvements –              
alternative methods that enhance 
efficiency and provide relief to peri-
odically de-watered stream 

 Riparian Fence Repair and       
Construction – setting back fences 
to reinvigorate riparian areas and 
allow for periodic riparian grazing 

 Off-stream livestock water projects 
– alternative watering solutions to 
mitigate bank erosion and provide a 
safer option for livestock to water 

 Development of a Cooperative 
Weed Management Area for the 
watershed – technical and financial 
assistance for treating weeds in the 
Deep Creek watershed 

 Riparian Vegetation Improvements 
– providing technical assistance for 
riparian grazing plans and planting 
projects 

 Channel Mapping – information on 
historical channel migration rates to 
guide future land use management  

 Channel Restoration – channel work 
that enhances stream corridor func-
tion  

 

After a four-day drive from my hometown in Vermont, I 

arrived in Townsend at 

the beginning of the year 

eager to begin my  “year 

of service.” For the last 

10 months, nearly all of 

my work has targeted 

tasks relating to the  

Deep Creek Watershed 

Restoration Plan.  This 

special issue will high-

light many aspects of my 

work and important 

information regarding this extensive project! 

This special issue was written by Holly Kreiner; 

BCD’s 2015 Big Sky Watershed Corps Member 

Deep Creek Watershed  



Townsend School’s Stream Team:  
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Last fall, a talented group of seven students from Townsend Schools joined together to form a novel and informal club called the 

Stream Team.  The group was created under the direction and ingenuity of middle-school science teacher Mrs. Anna Shearer 

(previously Ms. Caddy).  In 2015, Ms. Holly Kreiner, BCD’s 2015 BSWC member, banded up with Mrs. Shearer to develop and facili-

tate monthly stream-related field trips and educational activities for the group.   

 

During the spring, the Stream Team gathered on the last Wednesday of every 

month to listen to introductory lessons that would prepare them for moni-

toring activities in the summer.  At their first field trip outing in May, the 

group met Mr. Ron Spoon, the local fisheries biologist, at a rotary screw trap 

(pictured left) that had been installed in lower Deep Creek earlier this year 

(see pg. 7).  The students were thrilled to get their hands wet handling fish 

and learning the importance of fish assessments for monitoring stream 

health.  

 

Although free to romp around during the summer,  the Stream Team opted 

to give up some of their valuable time off to continue their monthly monitor-

ing outings with Mrs. Shearer and Ms. Kreiner.  Over the summer months 

and into the fall, the students participated in a handful of activities such as 

stream habitat assessments, flow monitoring, water quality monitoring, and macroinvertebrate assessments.  

 

After a successful and fun year Mrs. Shearer has chosen to volunteer her time to continue leading the Stream Team.  Their focus will 

no doubt evolve over time, but for now their likely goal will be to provide valuable information to BCD regarding water quality of 

Broadwater County’s streams, through macroinvertebrate assessments.  Additionally, they may take up aerial assessments of the Deep 

Creek watershed using drone photography and/or support Mr. Beck’s flow monitoring efforts going forward.  

 

Thanks Stream Team for a great and FUN year, to Jim Beck (BCD) and 

Ron Spoon (FWP) for assisting  in the delivery of several field lessons, and a 

BIG thank you to Mrs. Shearer for voluntarily keeping Stream Team going in 

years to come!  

Stream Team acquires 

a Mascot 

On August 5th, the Stream 

Team was surprised with 

an impromptu lesson in 

telemetry monitoring, led 

by Mr. Spoon.  To every-

one’s delight, a tagged, 

adult brown trout had 

swam up Deep Creek ear-

lier in the summer.  With 

gear in hand, the students 

used the unit’s “clicking 

noise” to locate the fish in 

a pool covered with a 

dense growth of willow – a 

perfect, cool spot to wait 

out the hot summer 

months! 

 A fish of this size in Deep 

Creek this late in the year 

is a great indication of how 

flow has improved, thanks 

to landowners and agency 

groups working together 

to remove fish barriers and 

implement novel irrigation 

management practices 

throughout the watershed!   

Stream Team bag supplies were purchased through 319 funds 

(DEQ/EPA) and prepared with additional donations from 

MCC, MWCC, and NRCS 

Current Stream Team members include:  

Kole Chatirand, Jyler Thompson, Hayden Stubbendeck, Tyler 

Noyes, Taylor Noyes, JJ Thomason, Nathaniel Geufy, Dylan Taylor, 

Bailey Taves, and Jade Martin 
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 Deep Creek Monitoring Report  

Over the last two years, several key projects and management changes have been implemented by landowners with support from 

the three key project agencies who spearheaded the Deep Creek Watershed Restoration Plan (WRP). Two of these voluntary ef-

forts include irrigation projects that provided an alternative water source to a handful irrigators on Deep Creek, saving a considera-

ble amount of water and mitigating periodic de-watering of the stream in dry years.  Thanks to the immense amount of hours Mr. 

Jim Beck (BCD Associate Supervisor and volunteer monitor) has voluntarily spent conducting flow monitoring on Deep Creek, 

BCD can how illustrate clearly what these water savings look like for the stream (see below).    

The graphs above, illustrate the monthly 

discharge (July– September) at two of 

Deep Creek’s flow monitoring sites: 

Clopton Lane and Above Broadwater 

Missouri Canal.  As depicted in these 

graphs, instantaneous flow measured at 

the Clopton site (above irrigation stream-

flow enhancement projects) during the 

last part of August show roughly a simi-

lar discharge in 2012-13/2015.  However, 

the Above BM Canal site illustrates a 

considerable higher flow from 2012 to 

2013.  This monitoring data provides a 

clear depiction of how irrigation im-

provement projects implemented in 2013 

dramatically improved streamflow.  The 

pictures to the right also provide a visual 

illustration of how dramatically these 

projects have improved stream health at 

the Above BM site. 

Going forward BCD, FWP, and 

NRCS will continue monitoring ef-

forts in the watershed.  Streamflow, 

water temperature, cross-section sur-

veys, trout assessments, and riparian 

vegetation assessments will all be con-

ducted in accordance with the Deep 

Creek Sampling and Analysis Plan, a 

monitoring program put together by 

Holly Kreiner earlier this year.  These 

assessments will continue to provide a 

snapshot of how  the stream responds 

to WRP projects intended to improve 

watershed health.  

 

In addition to these efforts , the 

Stream Team (pg. 2) will provide  

 

 

 

supplementary data regarding Deep 

Creek’s water quality through ma-

croinvertebrate assessments and DEQ 

will also continue their unique assess-

ments going forward.  

In 2015, BCD and FWP welcomed a MSU 

student, Allison Pardis, as an intern to help 

out with flow monitoring efforts in the 

county.  For five months, Ms. Pardis has 

been conducting 

flow measurements 

in the upper reaches 

and mouths of 4 

other “priority 

streams in the coun-

ty:  Dry Creek, 

Duck Creek, Bea-

ver Creek, and 

Crow Creek.  Her 

efforts will help project partners prioritize 

where to focus restoration efforts in future 

years and provide a unique comparison to 

Deep Creek. Thanks for all your hard work 

this year Allison!   
Jim Beck measuring flow on 

Deep Creek 
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 6th Grade Deep Creek Conservation Day 

Go with the Flow  Deep Creek Landowner Workshop  

For several decades, BCD has coordinated educational field days for the 6th graders of Townsend Middle School.  This 

September, Holly teamed up with Denise Thompson, BCD’s District Administrator, to coordinate a 6th Grade Conserva-

tion Field Day relating entirely to stream health and restoration, with Deep Creek as the focal point.  On September 

10th, 48 sixth-graders arrived at John and Joni Carlton’s property along Deep Creek, eager to jump into the lessons that 

were prepared by the 15 educators volunteering their time to teach that afternoon.   
 

In the morning, the kids rotated between a “Rolling Rivers” demonstration (taught by Dave Martin, DNRC), a flow mon-

itoring lesson (taught by Jim Beck, BCD) a fish identification and monitoring lesson (taught by Ron Spoon, FWP), and 

an origami lesson with rubber duck races (taught by Linda Southall, USFS).  After lunch, provided by the Townsend’s 

very own Cattlewomen, and an introduction to the Stream Team, the children were treated to another round of interac-

tive lessons:  a macroinvertebrate lesson (taught by the Stream Team!), a riparian wildlife lesson (taught by Sara 

Moore and Meredith Hardy; two other BSWCers), a noxious weeds lesson (taught by Kim Antonick and Shantell Frame-

Martin, Broadwater County), and a tree planting lesson (taught by Eric Wyatt and Ryan Mar, NRCS).  At the end of the 

day, the 6th graders were surprised with ice cream sundaes , a flying demonstration of drones, put on by Big Sky UAV, 

and every student and  presenter received a Stream Team designed T-shirts (pictured below).  

After the 6th graders packed onto school 

buses headed for home, agency staff 

switched gears to provide an informational, 

free workshop for Deep Creek locals.  

Over the course of the evening, 21 at-

tendees made there way to the Carlton’s 

residence to participate in this event.  For 

the first part of the evening, Ron Spoon 

and Jim Beck held a Q and A about water 

rights.  The next session was provided by 

Justin Meissner, the local NRCS District 

Conservationist, who presented on the 

benefits landowners receive when they 

protect their riparian areas and the oppor-

tunities that exist to implement riparian 

grazing plans, riparian fencing, off-site wa-

tering systems, and riparian conifer remov-

al with technical and financial assistance 

through NRCS.  Last, but certainly not 

least, Deep Creek landowners were treated 

with a presentation by Karin Boyd and 

Tony Thatcher, of Applied Geomorpholo-

gy, who had been hired last fall to develop 

a Channel Migration Zone map for Deep 

Creek.  This in-depth presentation provid-

ed historical rates of Deep Creek’s channel 

movement and an introduction into how 

this non-regulatory tool can be used to help 

make management decisions in the flood-

plain (see pg. 6 for more information).   

To wrap up the evening the landowners 

were treated with a barbequed dinner pre-

pared for them by two of BCD’s supervi-

sors:  Rick Van Dyken and Herb          

Argabright. Thanks to everyone who 

helped make this event possible! 

Karin speaks with landowner, Sarah Seiler, about 

historic channel migration on her property 
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Steward of the Season: Joni Carlton  

 

For this special issue, BCD would like to 

honor Mrs. Joni Carlton (pictured right) as 

the Steward of the Season.  In 2012, Mrs. 

Carlton voluntarily signed on to be part of 

the Deep Creek Landowner Advisory 

Group, a committee that formed to pull 

landowners into the discussion on how to 

focus restoration and watershed manage-

ment efforts for Deep Creek.  Since LAG’s 

genesis, Joni has been actively involved in 

many parts of the Deep Creek project in-

cluding helping select a contractor to de-

velop the Deep Creek riparian manage-

ment plan over the summer (see pg. 6). 

In 2014, Mrs. Carlton opted to volunteer 

her time to sit on yet another committee:  

the Deep Creek Noxious Weed Steering 

Committee (more information below).  

This group will continue to usher in sup-

port for the development of a Cooperative 

Weed Management Plan for the Deep 

Creek watershed, and Joni has been funda-

mental in carrying this endeavor out.   

Finally, BCD would like to send a great 

deal of appreciation and gratitude Joni's 

way for her involvement in the 6th Grade 

Conservation Day and Go with the Flow 

landowner workshop (pg. 4). Mrs. (and 

Mr.!) Carlton opened up her home, provid-

ed financially, and assisted with the facilita-

tion of both of these wonderfully, success-

ful events.  Thank you so much for your 

dedication to Deep Creek, it’s community 

and Broadwater County! 

On May 14th, over 50 landowners and agency personal gathered at the Townsend Fair-

grounds to participate  in the Deep Creek Watershed Weed Workshop.  Over the course 

of day, landowners received information on various topics related to weed management 

including:  how to identify between natives and noxious plants, how to calibrate back-

pack sprayers, what herbicides are best to use, options for bio-control treatment, and a 

presentation on how to go about creating a Cooperative Weed Management Area 

(CWMA) and management plan for the Deep Creek watershed.  To wrap up the even-

ing, landowners were treated to a scrumptious dinner catered by Gayle Watson and  

guest speakers from the Ruby Valley; who shared their success story formulating a 

CWMA for their region.  

This summer and fall, 

Chris Vasquez, from 

Broadwater County 

Weed Dept., Holly 

Kreiner, and a handful 

of MCC crew leaders 

(see page 7) cumulative-

ly invested over a dozen 

days of field work com-

pleting a weed inventory 

along the entire length 

of the Deep Creek 

stream corridor.  

Thanks to Broadwater 

County Weed Depart-

ment and Mr. Vasquez, 

BCD will soon have a 

map illustrating the 

extent of noxious weeds 

along Deep Creek.   

This will provide a valu-

able tool for the devel-

opment of a compre-

hensive weed manage-

ment and treatment 

plan for the Deep Creek 

stream corridor.  

Going forward, the Deep Creek Weed 

Steering Committee will continue its ef-

forts garnering support for a CWMA and 

the development of a comprehensive 

weed management plan for the entire 

Deep Creek watershed.   

If you are interested in participating in 

applying for a Joint Noxious Weed 

Trust Fund Grant to assist with your 

weed treatment efforts, please contact 

BCD ASAP.  

The Weed Committee is currently com-

prised of 8 members including:  Joni Carl-

ton, Loni Gobbs, Kim Antonick, Vince 

Vaccaro, Scott Dunning, Denise Thomp-

son, Alliston Kosto, and Holly Kreiner 

Landowners at the Deep Creek Watershed Weed Workshop  
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Coming Soon!  Deep Creek Riparian Management and Revegetation Plan  

Coming Soon!  Deep Creek  Channel Migration Zone Map   

Enhancement of riparian areas (plant communities specially-equipped to live along streams and rivers) is one of the key objectives 

in the Deep Creek WRP.  These special habitats provide at least a dozen “ecosystem services” that make their protection worth-

while including reducing of bank erosion, storing water and recharging aquifers, trapping and storing sediment, mitigat-

ing flood damage to property and infrastructure, and reducing the inputs of harmful pollutants and excess nutrients .  

Project partners have chosen to adopt a passive approach to riparian restoration, focusing efforts on encouraging landowners who 

live along streams to utilize management techniques that conserve and enhance these important habitats wherever possible.  The 

employment of methods such as periodic riparian grazing, installation of off-site water tanks and water gaps, the relocation of ri-

parian fencing to allow some stream migration, and the utilization of soft bank stabilization techniques (e.g. incorporating live 

plants into riprap armoring) are all excellent ways to conserve riparian areas while still allowing for active management within these 

zones.  

In early September, BCD hired Geum Environmental Inc. to prepare a “guide” for effective riparian management that finds a 

balance between land use around streams and riparian protection.  The delivery of this non-regulatory tool is anticipated to be 

complete next spring.  Some topics that will be highlighted in this plan include, 

but aren’t limited to: 

 A summary of existing riparian areas 

 A discussion of factors that might limit riparian recruitment  

 Recommendations for protecting riparian areas, while still managing lands 

 Suggestions for how to enhance beneficial species, such as cottonwoods  

 Recommendations for treating noxious weeds  

Funding Opportunities For Beaver 

Fencing Available Now! 

While the Deep Creek WRP is being imple-

mented,  BCD has potential funds set aside to 

assist landowners with protecting their trees 

from beaver predation.  Please contact BCD 

with more information about this fencing op-

portunity or for further information regarding 

beaver management.  

For decades, Deep 

Creek has demonstrated 

constant fluctuation;  

eroding and depositing 

sediment in response to 

the land use that sur-

rounds it. After the 

2011 flood event, land-

owners and agency staff 

met to discuss reasons 

for this instability as 

well as strategies to 

mitigate erosion and 

threats to property and 

infrastructure loss.  

After extensive deliber-

ation, partners recog-

nized the need to allow 

the stream to migrate 

within its floodplain to 

whatever extent possi-

ble, while still remaining 

sensitive to landowner 

needs.  

This novel approach to 

stream management 

compelled agency staff 

to obtain a valuable tool 

to guide its implementa-

tion.  Last fall, BCD 

contracted Karin Boyd 

and Tony Thatcher, of 

Applied Geomorpholo-

gy, to create a Channel 

Migration Zone map 

for Deep Creek.  This 

map illustrates historic 

rates of channel migra-

tion over the last centu-

ry, providing clues as to 

where the stream could 

move in the future.  

Once complete, this 

non-regulatory tool will 

be supplied to Deep 

Creek landowners to 

provide yet another 

guide for making land-

use management deci-

sions on their riparian 

properties.  

The completion date 

for the length of Deep 

Creek from the Forest 

Service boundary to 

mouth is anticipated to 

arrive at BCD this win-

ter. Check in with BCD 

for more details about 

this map and how it can 

be provided to Deep 

Creek landowners!  

Please note:  Karin 

Boyd and Tony 

Thatcher plan to pre-

sent their finished prod-

uct in the coming 

months.  Please watch 

for details.  

An example CMZ, from mid-section of Deep Creek  

Ryan Mar, from NRCS, plants trees to help armor stream banks 
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MONTANA  

CONSERVATION CORPS       

 assists with Deep Creek WRP 

Over the course of the year, crew leaders from Montana Conservation Corps visited Townsend over a dozen times to help out 

with community service projects in Townsend.  For this special Deep Creek issue, BCD would like to highlight all of the incredi-

ble work a handful of Helena’s MCCers has volunteered to assist BCD and FWP with Deep Creek-specific projects.  

In April, the first MCC crew helped FWP install a heavy, rotary screw trap in lower Deep Creek (see picture below).  Thanks to 

their assistance, the screw trap was properly placed to collect a portion of trout migration out of Deep Creek; in an attempt to 

capture an idea of trout’s response to the restoration activities.  Later that 

day, the crew switched gears to use their muscle for yet another task.  Alt-

hough beaver dams are generally encouraged, the crew helped project part-

ners remove a dam that had been encroaching on a vital flow monitoring 

site.  Finally, two MCCers helped Jim Beck install a stilling well and chart 

recorder at another flow site, making their contributions immensely valua-

ble to the Deep Creek monitoring program.  

Months later, MCC returned to assist with yet another pivotal aspect of the 
Deep Creek project.  Over the course of two days, an MCC crew complet-
ed noxious weed mapping in the Deep Creek corridor.  Thanks to their 
efforts, BCD will soon be able to present a map illustrating the extent of 
noxious weed infestation.  During that same week, MCC pulled a riparian 
fence for a Deep Creek landowner, who will be re-building the fence further back from the stream.  Finally, at the 6th Grade 
Conservation Day event the crew helped plant dozens of trees, alleviating much of the pressure off agency staff otherwise occu-
pied with teaching and watching the 6th graders.  The crew was introduced to all the students and received a huge round of ap-
plause for their service.  

 
We are SO grateful for all the hard work and help MCC donated this year.  Your contributions will not be forgotten !  

 

From left to right: Matthew Huff, Katrina Himmerlreich, Coan Norman, 

Kevin Hoem, Tatia Bauer, Tyler Wock, Moriah Williams  

This September, Deep Creek was also highlighted at the 

National Drought Resiliency Partnership meeting.  Ms. 

Kreiner was enlisted to present on  tactics local agencies 

were using to target drought resilience in Broadwater 

County. She quickly identified four tools already being 

employed through the Deep Creek project, and outlined 

these in her presentation:  

Tool 1: Mitigating reliance on irrigated streams through identi-

fying alternative water sources   

Tool 2: Providing current flow data to local water users 

through regularly monitoring flows 

Tool 3: Cultivating communication about drought prepared-

ness through fostering collaboration, education, and outreach 

Tool 4: Fostering improved irrigation management by setting a 

target CFS for irrigated streams  

The Deep Creek project had a special feature at this year’s 

first ever joint American Water Resources Associa-

tion/Montana Watershed Coordination Council conference 

earlier this month.  Both Denise Thompson (BCD) and 

Justin Meissner (NRCS) were asked to sit on a panel and 

describe their opinion on how the Deep Creek project has 

successfully-linked science principles with on-the-ground 

management over the last few years.  Additionally, Holly 

Kreiner developed and presented a poster on her Sampling 

and Analysis monitoring  program for Deep Creek.   

Deep Creek Project Recognized 

Statewide  
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Planning a Project in or Near a Perennial Stream? 

 

Phone: 406-266-3146 ext. 104 

E-mail:: Denise.Thompson@mt.nacdnet.net 

BSWC Member E-mail:  Holly.Kreiner@mt.usda.gov  

If you no longer wish to receive our newsletter, 

please contact us via email. 
BCD is proud to announce the activation 

of their new website.  Visit us at: 

http://broadwatercd.org/about-

us/about-conservation-districts/ to 

check it out! 

Anyone planning to work in or near a 

perennial stream must obtain a 310 

permit before beginning any project. 

The 310 Law applies to any natural 

perennial-flowing stream or river, its 

bed, and its immediate banks which 

when disturbed will physically alter the 

stream or river. Activities subject to 

permit include, but are not limited to 

the following: channel changes, clearing 

brush or trees along the stream or river, 

ponds boat ramps, roads crossing 

creeks, new diversions, rip rap, stream-

banks protection, dams, reservoirs, 

commercial, industrial and residential 

development.  

 

Be advised that you are in violation 

of state law (Montana Natural Streambed 

and Land Preservation Act of 1975; 

Chapter 463, Section 26-1510 et.seq., 

R.C.A. 1947; Senate bill 310 1975 legisla-

ture if you perform any of these activities 

without obtaining a 310 permit, you 

could be guilty of a misdemeanor and be 

subject to a fine up to $500 for each day, 

continues.  

 

All Contractors: Be advised that you 

will be held just as responsible as the 

owner of the land for obtaining the 

permit. 310 permits are free of charge 

and are generally valid for one year 

after the date of issuance. 

BCD wishes to extend gratitude to all 

landowners, agencies, organizations, and 

programs, not aforementioned, that have 

made the Deep Creek watershed restora-

tion project possible:  

 Dept. of Environmental Quality  

 National Water Quality Initiative  

 Environmental Protection Agency  

 Dept. of Natural Resources and 

Conservation 

 Future Fisheries  

 Montana Dept. of Transportation 

 United States Forest Service  

Special Thanks  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank several of the people who have taken me under their wing or extend-

ed an offer of friendship to me during my term.  To Denise Thompson; for being an inspiration, an incredible 

mentor, and a wonderful friend and boss.  To Jim Beck; for teaching me so many things to advance my profession-

al career and for always making me feel well looked after.  To Ron Spoon; for going out of your way to include me 

in many opportunities - career and otherwise!  To Justin Meissner; for going out of your way to assist me with my 

next professional step.  Finally, a special thanks to the BCD Board supervisors and to all the locals who made me 

feel welcome in this community.  I won’t forget any of your generosity, kindness, or the experiences I’ve had dur-

ing my “year on Deep Creek.”  

         -Holly Kreiner, 2015 BSWC 


